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Stephanie Broyles is Chief Marketing Officer at Adlumin Inc., a cybersecurity technology
firm that focuses on revolutionizing how corporate institutions secure sensitive data and
intellectual property while achieving their compliance objectives through its managed
security services platform.
Broyles comes from 20+ years of experience working as a Senior Executive, Advisor,
and Board Member, where she led successes across the information technology security
industries. In addition to her positions, she provides industry guidance as a Cybersecurity
and Cloud Technology Marketing Advisor for AlphaSights, Guidepoint, and Coleman
Research.
Before Adlumin, she held leadership positions at multiple industry-leading companies.
Her broad areas of expertise include sales and marketing operations, technology alliance
development, demand generation, competitive analysis, marketing communications, and
go-to-market strategy. Broyles experience includes fractional projects with Orca Security
and full-time senior leadership positions at Fidelis Cybersecurity, Palo Alto Networks,
FireEye, BMC Software, CA Technologies, and Siemens.
Stephanie delivered 65% year-over-year revenue growth for Cloud Service Provider clients
with first go-to-market plans when heading up Palo Alto Networks’ first Prisma Cloud
go-to-market plans. Additionally, Palo Alto Networks achieved Google Cloud Partner of
the Year in 2018, 2019, and 2020 and grew their AWS ISV relationship across multiple
advanced competencies and service-ready integrations in 2018, 2019, and 2020.
Broyles works with clients to identify areas of collaboration, spark growth innovation,
and deliver industry insights. As the Chief Marketing Officer at Fidelis Cybersecurity, she
received industry recognition by Women Industry Era Leaders "10 Most Powerful Women
Leaders of 2021." Stephanie is a founding member of the Washington, DC Chapter of
CHIEF, a private membership network focused on connecting and supporting women
executive leaders, and an original seed member of the Cybersecurity Marketing Society.
She holds a Bachelor of Science degree from California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, and has completed the University of Virginia Cybersecurity for Business
Leaders Executive program.
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